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Tavistock BID has raised the profile of Tavistock significantly over the last five years. Through 
national, regional, and local promotions, the initiative has helped increase footfall in the town 
resulting in positive changes for both businesses and tourism.

Since the BID started back in 2011, the town has continued to flourish, winning its first gold in 
the Britain in Bloom awards to help improve the high street. There has been a significant 
reduction in parking fees, an increased number of coaches coming into the town, as well as 
community events and training opportunities for all to enjoy.

We have worked closely with the business community to be the voice, and force, that takes action 
to combat any issues and ensure Tavistock's prosperity.

Over the past five years, we have learned, evolved and developed relationships with local 
authorities and community groups that now provide a firm footing to go forward and continue 
the work that has helped improve Tavistock and its business.

It is our promise to endeavour to ensure Tavistock continues to thrive during difficult economic 
times. But ultimately we need you to decide if the next five-year program should go ahead.

We want to continue the BID and help provide funds towards important projects in the town that 
other organisations would struggle with due to budget cuts.



A BID is based on a precisely defined geographical area within which the majority of businesses 
have voted to invest collectively in local improvements to enhance their trading environment 
and attract more business. Business rate payers within that area decide the new or expanded 
services required to improve business, which are to be funded through a levy based on the 
rateable value of their business premises.

A business plan is drawn up setting out how the money raised will be spent for the benefit of 
businesses within the BID. The BID does not affect the existing level or quality of services 
provided by local authorities in the area. It provides improved or additional services, identified 
by local businesses, over and above the services already being provided by local authorities.
A BID can only be set up following a ballot of all the businesses that will be paying towards its 
costs. For the ballot to approve the setting up of the BID two majorities must be achieved. First, 
the majority of those voting must support the proposal; and secondly, the rateable values of those 
businesses voting for the proposal must be greater than that of those voting against.



The map below shows the extent of the BID. The area is defined as follows:
The River Tavy between Vigo Bridge and Meadowlands swimming pool 
forms its south eastern boundary, which then wraps around the swimming 
pool and runs along the canal to Canal Road. The boundary then runs 
north westwards along Canal Road, Chapel Street and West Avenue so that 
all premises to the east of that line are included. The boundary crosses 
West Street from West Avenue to Rocky Hill to include all the premises to 
the east along West Street and up King Street as far as Madge Lane. From 
Madge Lane the boundary heads eastwards to include all of Market 
Street, Pym Street and Barley Market Street before running along Old 
Exeter Road as far as, and including, the Brook Street supermarket 
and car park. It returns to the River Tavy to include the premises 
at 1 Parkwood Road and both sides of Vigo Bridge Road.

If you are unsure whether your premises are within the 
BID please get in touch via the contact details below:

info@tavistockbid.co.uk
www.tavistockbid.co.uk

Lisa Wadling 07789 112009
Nigel Eadie 07802 885117



Before the BID, businesses in Tavistock relied on donations predominately from the small 
independent shops. The business community did not have a strong voice on issues and things 
that happened in the town. It also had no budget for promoting the town and relied heavily on 
local councils budgets, some of which no longer exist whilst others have been cut heavily.

A proposal was put forward for Tavistock to become a Business Improvement District. This was 
because Tavistock’s business owners and local managers felt it was important to give businesses 
a real say on town centre issues that affected them. It also meant that by having an income stream 
that couldn’t be affected by budget cuts or political decisions, businesses could work together to 
help increase trade and survive the difficult financial crisis. 

Business owners also felt reassured that if they all contributed it would ensure these 
improvements. Over the last five years, the projects voted for and put forward by the business 
owners and local managers have been completed. 

• We believe actions really do speak louder than words. We have always done our best to deliver 
what you as levy payers have voted for.  Here are some of the positive changes we have made over 
the last five years: 

• We introduced three new directional signs to help increase awareness of businesses’ positions 
around the town. 



• We entered and led the way for Tavistock in Bloom so that visitors and residents can enjoy the 
colourful displays in the town. As a result, Tavistock has achieved multiple awards, including 
Gold, within the last three years.

• We have increased the amount of hanging baskets from 36 to 172 within the town. Tavistock BID 
pays for the baskets, brackets, planting, watering, and feeding.

• We have worked closely with Tavistock Town Council to increase coaches into the town. This 
resulted in Tavistock being recognised in the 2014 National Coach Tourism Awards as a finalist 
for Best Town or City. 

• We offered free after 3pm parking in key seasonal periods.

• We have instigated and worked with West Devon Borough Council to implement the £2 all day 
parking scheme now run in four long-term car parks, helping to increase the length of time 
people spend in the town.

• We also took over the organisation of Dickensian Evening, which saw  footfall increase by over 
50%, making the event the second largest event in the Tavistock calendar. 

Tavistock BID also provides, and is responsible for, the Christmas lights on the following roads.

1.    Plymouth Road
2.    Russell Street 
3.    West Street 
4.    King Street 

5.    Market Street
6.    Pym Street
7.    Pepper Street 
8.    Paddons Row 



• We offer a free Christmas tree to all levy payers and a subsidy on advertising in the Dickensian Times supplement for three years.
 
• We have created a destination website for Tavistock with a mobile app. 

• We rehomed the Tourist Information Centre when funding was removed and paid for the signage and fittings of the new one to ensure 
the town could keep this facility for its visitors. 

• We have held courses for business owners and staff teaching about the history of Tavistock and the frequently asked questions by 
tourists. 

• We have provided social media and first aid courses for businesses.

• We have influenced the local MP and councils on important issues of our town.

• We are proud to promote Tavistock as part of the World Heritage site and a food destination with a unique shopping experience. This is 
done using multiple media platforms including Country File magazine, Devon Life, Cornwall Life and Dorset Life magazines, and across 
local world publications to over a million  people and social media sites with just under 4,000 followers on Twitter.

• We promote events and parking across bus shelters, radio and press.

• We have provided late night shopping events to help encourage trade during the peak season.

• We have put on additional street entertainment for shoppers and visitors to enjoy.

• We secured one of the two UK launches of the Tour de Manche cycle route, which helped bring people to the town and attract potential 
cycling holiday companies to Tavistock.

• We also helped promote and organise the Tour of Britain events in Tavistock.



• We worked with visit England and ran press visits for English, Italian, Russian and French 
journalists and tour operators.

• We produced promotional content for events that took place in Tavistock across the year and 
distributed 10,000 copies across Devon in hotels and tourist information centres. 

• We have secured seminars and regular meetings by the office of South West in Bloom in 
Tavistock, bringing over 120 people to the town. 

• We have obtained funding to create nine short films about Tavistock and its Heritage. 

It’s simple - you matter. Without you and your support, we couldn’t make these positive changes 
for Tavistock. We are aware that due to changes in BID management and unforeseen issues, 
some of the projects took longer to complete than others. Although the business plan is over a 
five-year term we recognise that some projects will be more important to complete first. If we 
are successful with this next BID, we will start work on the most voted for projects alongside the 
ones that have fewer constraints to deal with first. 



You have told us that we need to be better at communicating with you, the levy payer. We know how important it is to gain your trust. We 
want to do everything we can to improve our relationship so that you can see we mean business. 

This time, if we are successful, we promise to meet your needs. We will keep the website updated weekly with a blog of what the BID 
manager has been working on and what progress and issues have arisen. 

We will use more online questionnaires to understand your feelings and gain feedback on important issues you want us to sort out on 
your behalf. We will create a closed Facebook page where you can ask questions and get more prompt answers and feedback. We will also 
run one drop-in session every month in the town centre. 

Over time and with trust, the BID team have built good working relationships with the local authorities and a better understanding of 
policies and procedures. This will enable us to work on projects at a quicker pace and enable us to better manage your expectations. 

The BID ran two consultation meetings for you to share your ideas on what you want your money to be spent on over the next five years. 
You discussed what existing projects you wanted to continue to support. We sent out a paper document of the proposed projects and an 
online survey. The results of this vote have been used to shape the business plan that we are now asking you to vote on. 

Based on this information we have categorised the projects detailed and what needs to be done. Projects with fewer than ten votes will be 
looked at once the leading schemes have been implemented and/or are being worked on. 



If the BID is not successful for a second term we worry Dickensian Evening won’t be as it is now 
because the cost of Dickensian is carried by the BID. Market stalls are not permitted to go 
outside shop windows so entertainment is strategically placed around the town at various 
locations and times to help encourage better circulation of footfall. The cost of road closures, St 
Johns Ambulance, marshalling and organising the event is high and we take great pride in 
making sure everything is the best it can be. 

Christmas Lights will only be present on Council owned buildings i.e. the Magistrates Court and 
Duke Street and alongside the council offices on Drake Road. We also want to continue to 
support Tavistock in Bloom and preserve the 172 hanging baskets. 

We would like to maintain and increase the coach numbers, promote events and jointly fund 
activities that increase footfall to the town. But without the BID, this will be unlikely because 
there will be no strong, independent voice for the business community working on behalf of you.
We want to continue being the voice for businesses, to deliver the projects and issues raised 
during consultation meetings and do everything in our power to ensure you are being heard. 

We’d like to provide a resource for the next five years, which is controlled by the business 
community to help increase trade in Tavistock.

We know how important it is to have a guaranteed income stream that is not affected by politics 
or budget cuts, one that is inclusive of all businesses in a fair way.



Review Dickensian Evening with a view to: 

•     Move the date to the first Friday in December for 2017. Promote the change to ensure 
       numbers are maintained.

•     Make it a Dickensian weekend, with increased activities across the town to include street  
       entertainment and shopping trails to encourage people to circulate. We will work with other 
       organisations to see what can be done to enhance the shopping experience over the weekend.  

•     Monitor accommodation bookings and attendance figures with feedback from the food and 
       retail sectors.

•     Create a new winter event for the Christmas light switch on to include a lantern parade and 
       shops to stay open in November for one early evening. This is because we understand staffing 
       can be difficult for independent traders.

We will aim to use the square more often for events, concerts, and a big screen showing the sport. 
We will work with the Market Reeve to spot potential openings in the square and create events that 
will increase footfall to the town.

We will work with the Council to improve Goose Fair and look at how best to give local businesses 
more opportunities. We will also investigate how parking can be made available during the closure 
of Bedford Car Park for the week when the Fair is in residence. 



It will be great to have more seasonal events to keep locals shopping in the town. We will review what we currently do to promote events 
and look at ways to improve on local, regional and national platforms.

We will look at what works for local businesses and negotiate reduced rates and subsidies to help make it easier and more affordable to 
promote your business.

This guide is a valuable and popular tool used by visitors. We need to look at how to make it inclusive of the BIDs levy payers whilst 
retaining what makes it so popular.

We will ensure the website and social media sites are kept updated with news and events for visitors and provide information about places 
to stay and visit within Tavistock and the surrounding areas.

The tavistockbid.co.uk website will also be updated so you can be kept aware of the progress being made.

To make sure there is better promotion of the Tourist Information Centre, Tavistock BID will look into having improved signage 
opportunities and volunteers to man the site so visitors’ questions can be answered. 



With another five-year plan, we can look at ways of increasing the coaching market and gaining 
Coach Friendly Status. This means an award is given by the coaching federation, which acts as a 
seal of approval with tour operators. 

We want to increase the amount of lit Christmas trees around the town and work with business 
owners to see how best to implement this. It is our aim to continue to pay for the Christmas lights 
in partnership with Tavistock Town Council and we will investigate the best way of continuing to 
operate the lights through purchase or rental while ensuring the infrastructure is safe. 

We all know how important it is to keep Tavistock clean, so we will look at how this can be 
improved.

The town looked so beautiful last year, we want to continue to support the Tavistock in Bloom 
entry with a view of achieving Gold in the national competition.

It would also be great to work with the Town Council to see if the Pannier Market could open on a 
Monday.

We would love to work more closely with other organisations in Tavistock. It is so important to us 
that we create good, long-lasting and real relationships with businesses in Tavistock so that we 
can work together to improve the town and surrounding areas.

And finally, we think it would be wonderful to use the steam train as a bus service from car parks. 
We would approach the Robey Trust and work alongside all parties concerned to see if this is a 
viable option. We'd love to work on this to get it up and running!



It is vital we keep our town and its residents, visitors and businesses safe. Therefore, if the BID goes ahead we would look at what options 
are available for CCTV. Implementing CCTV and maintaining is costly so we will look at options that are achievable in budget and work 
with businesses to ensure their needs are met. We would then contact all levy payers with the options and ask for a vote on which ones you 
would like us to take forward to the council.

We'd like to improve the signage for the car parks so people know where to go when they are full, with the possibility of electronic signs 
to show if car parks have space. To do this we'd look at what options are available and work with the authorities on how best to resolve the 
parking issues in our town. We’d also work with civil enforcement officers to ensure the local needs and constraints are heard.

We will encourage the council to cap the number of same businesses in Tavistock, and work more closely with town planning and 
applications for change of use. We'd also seek to influence rates and district valuers, and work with the local authority to resolve issues 
with courtesy crossings and taxi ranks.

You will run it! Any levy payer or representative of a levy payer can become a Director of the BID. The Directors ensure the BID Manager 
completes the projects outlined in the business plan. The BID Managers hours will be contracted to 60 hours per month, with an 
additional five hours per week for administration support. 



This shows how the BID levy will be divided between the various projects.  The BID company will work to add to these funds through grants 
from a variety of sources and by working in partnership with other organisations.   The income includes annual inflation of 2%. 

The BID programme is, of course, not operating in isolation.  There are many other factors that will affect the BID during the course of the BID 
programme and it may be necessary to react accordingly.  The programme will also need adjustment if, for example, a project is completed 
ahead of time freeing up resources for other things.  If it becomes necessary to move funds between sections, the reduction in any section’s 
budget will be limited to 25% of its total.  Any additional project will need to fit within the objectives of the BID programme which are:

Proposed expenditure Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Total
Marketing and promotion and events £19,000 £19,300 £19,600 £19,900 £20,200 £98,000

Car parking £7,000 £7,100 £7,200 £7,300 £7,400 £36,000
Around Town £28,000 £28,400 £28,800 £29,200 £29,600 £144,00
Business support and lobbying £4,000 £4,100 £4,200 £4,300 £4,400 £17,310

Management costs £10,600 £10,800 £11,000 £11,200 £11,400 £55,000

Total expenditure £68,600 £69,700 £70,800 £71,900 £73,000 £354,000

Income (net of 5% bad debt provision,Income (net of 5% bad debt provision,Income (net of 5% bad debt provision,Income (net of 5% bad debt provision,Income (net of 5% bad debt provision,Income (net of 5% bad debt provision,Income (net of 5% bad debt provision,
Levy income £70,00 £71,100 £72,200 £73,300 £74,400 £361,000
BalanceBalanceBalanceBalanceBalanceBalanceBalance

£1,350 £1,350 £1,350 £1,350 £1,350 £6,750Other income (grants,
Net balance £2,750 £2,750 £2,750 £2,750 £2,750 £13,750



A not for profit company  - Tavistock BID Ltd -   was set up to take responsibility for managing 
the Tavistock BID programme.  The BID company works to implement the approved Business 
Plan and monitor expenditure and cash flow.  Management accounts with a supporting 
commentary are prepared and are be available to board members, BID contributors and other 
interested parties.  

Every BID levy payer is eligible to be a member of the BID company, with each nominating one 
representative to attend and vote at the company’s Annual General Meetings and to attend other 
meetings.  The membership elects the company directors who will be responsible for the 
management of the BID programme. All company directors give their time voluntarily.

Should the ballot result lead to the continuation of the BID an AGM will be held within three or 
four months of the ballot date. This will elect the board of directors. Where director vacancies 
occur, the board is able to co-opt new directors until the following AGM.   



A BID levy will be charged on all rateable properties within the BID  (see map on page 3) and which are listed in the 2010 Local Non- Domestic
Rating List and any subsequent Non-Domestic Rating Lists in accordance with the following: 

• Levy was initially 1.5% of rateable value shown in the Rating List on the 1st April 2010 irrespective of any subsequent changes, except that:

- New properties added to the Rating List after the 1st April 2010 attract a levy based on the rateable value at the time the 
property is first occupied 

- Levies where a property is split or merged are based on the rateable value shown in the Rating List at the time of the 
change 

• Unoccupied premises are charged the full levy
• There is no reduction to the BID levy for Exemptions’ Relief or discounts prescribed in the Non-Domestic Rating (Collections 

and Enforcement) Regulations 1989 made under the Local Government Finance Act 1988. 
• There have been annual inflationary increases of 2% which will continue and which means that the BID levy from 1st September 2016  will

be 1.65% in rateable value.
• If the ballot approves the continuing of the BID all non-domestic rate payers in the BID will be required to pay the levy, no matter how 

• A discretionary relay is given to charities, where the premises are used for the work of the charity rather than fund raising. The relief is
NOT given to charity shops.

they voted.

75% of businesses would pay
less than £6 per week for all the
benefits that Tavistock BID would
bring to the town.

Property rateable 
value

Levy payment Weekly cost

£3,000 £49.68 £0.96

£5,000 £82.80 £1.59

£7,500 £124.20 £2.39

£12,000 £198.72 £3.82

£14,000 £231.84 £4.46

£17,000 £281.52 £5.41

£25,000 £414.00 £7.96

£40,000 £662.40 £12.74

£75,000 £1,242.00 £23.88

£100,000 £1,656.00 £31.85



Businesses and other organisations outside the BID can make voluntary contributions to assist the 
objectives of the BID. Voluntary contributors will only be eligible for BID discounts and other 
benefits if the contribution paid is 1.5% of the non-domestic rateable value of their premises.

The levy will be collected by West Devon Borough Council, based on the rules and procedures for 
the collection of non-domestic rates. There will be a separate invoice for the BID levy. All monies 
collected will be paid into a ring fenced account which will only be used to fund BID projects in 
accordance with this business plan. The same payment terms as are offered for the payment of 
non-domestic rates will be available. A service level agreement between Tavistock BID and West 
Devon Borough Council governs this arrangement.

Opportunities for adding to BID income to enable more to be done will be actively pursued. This is 
most likely to be on a project by project basis. To date we secured additional funding for Heritage 
films and bloom. We would look to increase additional funding were possible making your money 
go further.



Tavistock Town Council and West Devon Borough Council have both strongly supported the 
development of the Tavistock BID. They have both attended our consultation events and worked 
positively with us to move things forward. West Devon Borough Council is further supporting the 
BID by undertaking the ballot, have purchased the necessary software for collecting the BID levy 
and manage the invoicing and collection of the levy. They also pay for the reballet costs.

Tavistock Town Council, West Devon Borough Council and Devon County Council all deliver 
services which impact on the BID. Where BID projects add to the existing services provided by 
local authorities agreements are drawn up. This ensures that the additional provision funded by 
the BID can be clearly understood and sets up procedures should the Council wish to reduce its 
level of service. We will continue to work closely with the Councils in areas where we can support 
each other to further the work of the BID.



The person(s), registered company or organisation who is the ratepayer for non-domestic 
(business) rates within the BID, as of the rating list on 1st January 2016, or their appointed proxy, 
is entitled to vote. Each person entitled to vote in the BID ballot will have one vote in respect of 
each business property.

The BID ballot has to meet two tests to succeed:

 • A simple majority (over 50%) of those voting must vote in favour.
 • Those voting in favour must represent a majority of the total rateable value of all the  
   business premises voting.

West Devon Borough Council has appointed the Electoral Reform Services to conduct the ballot. 
The ballot papers will be sent to all those eligible to vote on 16th June 2016. They must be 
returned by post to the Electoral Reform Services Any votes received by them later than 5pm on 
14th July 2016 (Ballot Day) will not be counted. It is intended to announce the result the next day.



 Continue to pay for Christmas lights in Partnership with The Town Council 30

Review the Dickensian Evening with a view to moving the date to the first Friday in December. 28

Continue activity to encourage coaches to visit the Town 27

Better signage for Car Parks so people know where to go if one is full 24

Use the Square more for concerts, events, big screen to showcase sporting events 24

Increase activities and make it a Dickensian weekend 23

Continue to support Tavistock Entry in Britain in Bloom 22

More seasonal events, marketing concepts to keep locals shopping  22

Lobby rents and rates district valuers 19

Support Tidy Tavy  19

Look at Town Cleanliness and how this can be improved 19

Better promotion of events  19

Keep the website and social media updated 18

Work with the Town Council to see if the Pannier Market could be open on Mondays 18

Create a new Christmas light switch on with late night shopping and lantern parade earlier in November 18

Increase the amount of Christmas trees around the Town and light them up 17

Better promotion of Tourist information Centre  17

Work with the Town Council to improve the  Goose fair offering 16

Lobby the council to cap the amount of same type businesses in the Town 15



Work more closely with other organisations in Tavistock  15

CCTV 13

Better communication with members  12

Look at the viability of Electronic signs to show if car parks have spaces 12

Work with civil enforcement team to ensure the local needs and constraints are heard and lobby for a change in policy 11

Lobby and work more closely with Town Planning and applications put in for change of use 11

Work with the council to resolve issues with courtesy crossings and taxis rank 11

Subsidise advertising 11

Look at the Town Guide and develop it  10

Use steam train as a bus service from Car Parks  10

Introduce Motor Home Parking  9

New Bloom signage showing the awards achieved on entrances and exits of the Town 8

Look into staff parking for Saturdays  8

Work with the night time economy to increase footfall  8

Subsidise new business start ups  7

More training provided on first aid and window dressing  6

Pay for Tour Guides during peak seasons  5

Close Duke Street for more markets  5

Introduce Tavy Tokens as Tavistock’s currency  2
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